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ARTHA’S TABLE SAMPLE MENU

PULLED KING SALMON SALAD
grilled and pulled salmon fillet, mixec with
black quinoa, corn, reddish, farm fresh egg

SALT AND PEPPER CALAMARI
pineapple cut calamari, buttered and crispy
fried. Served with a creamy lime-chili aioli

BOX OF MAC AND CHEESE BITES
creamy macaroni and Blue Bay vintage
smoked cheddar cheese, crumbed and crispy
fried with roasted garlic-cashew aioli

SMAL ROSEMARY CHIPS		

“CHICKEN SCHNITZEL SAB”
Tender chicken schnitzel, coleslaw, tomato,
lettuce, pickled cucumber, crispy fries in a soft
hot dog bun with Martha’s Table special sauce
BARRAMUNDI SCHNITZEL SLIDER
Lemon, thyme marinated Barramundi,
crumbed & crispy fried, served with
red onion, egg remoulade, lettuce

LOADED ROSMARY CHIPS		
bacon, red onion, melty smoked cheddar
with our Martha’s Table special Yummy
sauce
CRISPY CHICKEN FINGERS			
Tender chicken schnitzel fingers, fries and
aioli

Martha’s Table sample menu can be modified to any occasion and budget. We can provide
soft drinks and Coffee service on request to suit your event
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ARTHA’S TABLE SAMPLE COCKTAIL MENU

COLD

SYDNEY ROCK OYSTER		
natural or salmon roe lime dressing
FETA CHEESE, BACKED BEETROOT		
Main Ridge dairy soft feta cheese, shaved
backed beetroot on crispy croutons, local
honey
KING FISH SASHIMI SALAD			
thinly sliced king fish mixed with , red
quinoa, garden herbs, reddish, corn and
kombu dressing
HOT
BEEF CROQUETTE, SMOKED PAPRIKA
AIOLI
solve cooked wagyu beef shoulder,
crumbed, and fried

FALAFEL, CUMIN HERB YOGHURT
crunchy falafel, served with cumin,
herbed Greek yoghurt
MINI BEEF SLIDER
grilled beef patty, coleslaw, red onion,
Martha’s special sauce, pickle and cheese
LOADED ROSMARY FCHIPS		
bacon, red onion, melty smoked cheddar
with our Martha’s Table special Yummy
sauce
CRISPY CHICKEN FINGERS		
Tender chicken schnitzel fingers, fries and
aioli

PORK BELLY APPLE
12 hour roasted pork belly, caramelised
apple, onion rings and seeded mustard
cucumber

Martha’s Table sample menu can be modified to any occasion and budget. We can provide
soft drinks and Coffee service on request to suit your event
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